Annual Report 2010
Paving a road off the streets with education

LocalDonations
$428.904.70MXN
(aprox. $34,312US)
35%

Expense to
beneficiaries
$16,128MNX
Sales
(aprox.
$9,526MXN
$1,290US)
(aprox. $762)
1%
1%

Rotary Clubs
$37,023
(aprox. $2,962US)
3%

2010 Expenses
$1,387,577.12MXN
(aprox. $111,006US)
Scholarships
$213,087.50MXN
(aprox. $17,047US)
13%

2010 Income
$1,242,261.70MXN
(aprox. $99,381US)
AHALA Children's
Rights Foundation
$712,680MXN
(aprox. $57,014US)
57%
Fundación Quiera
$38,000MXN
(aprox. $3,040US)
3%

Administrative &
Accounting Expenses
$146,429.26MXN
(aprox. $11,714US)
11%

Fundraising
& Support
$38,743.28MXN
(aprox. $3,100US)
6%

Projects with Children
and Families
(Education, Workshops,
Recreation, Social Work,
Psychology & Street
Outreach)
$989,317.08MXN
(aprox. $79,145US)
68%

*Average Exchange Rate for 2010 $1US = $12.50MXN
2010 was a transitional year for CODENI, due primarily to financial strains. National funding took a terrible
plunge due to the economic crisis in Mexico and our lack of a professional grant writer on staff. Four of our
nine fulltime staff members left CODENI for higher-paying positions in government institutions, causing
pain and anxiety for the children and families who had developed affective relationships with them.

Despite these adversities, CODENI was still able to attend to the needs of more children than ever before
and offer new projects including computer classes and workshops in resilience and addictions, as well as
maintain all educational, recreational and social programs from 2009. The numbers speak for themselves:

Doing more with less















167 Average number of children in CODENI programs each month.
146 interviews and surveys with teachers during the year.
57 beneficiaries of computer classes
3 public exhibitions of CODENI kids’ photos
10 fieldtrips & 8 soccer tournaments
328 sessions of Círculo CODENI (homework club, workshops & recreation)
86 educational scholarships & 2 work-training scholarships
448 food baskets for families with outstanding participation
85 legal documents processed / inscriptions for public health care
398 personal counseling sessions
70 students in elementary school
42 students in middle school
7 students in high school
1 student in college

We have regrouped and have a new dynamic staff members filled with great ideas and motivation to
improve our abilities to reach more children than ever before. Through our integrated support programs,
CODENI kids and their families are expanding their visions and dreams for a life outside of poverty and off
the streets. They come to value education, strengthen family relationships and learn life skills to make this
journey out of poverty possible.
With the Pan American Games to be hosted in Guadalajara this year, CODENI families are being pushed out
of the city center and the public eye. They need our support now more than ever!

Thank you for your continued help to pave a road of
education as a way off the streets!
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